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Abstract 

Multiple borrowing between micro-credit clients has gathered a significant 
amount of attention in the light of the recent debt crisis in Andhra Pradesh in 2010. While 
existing literature mainly explores motivations of clients behind multiple borrowing, this 
paper examines whether certain household and market characteristics have a significant 
effect on a household’s likelihood of undertaking multiple borrowing. Our findings show 
that households that belong to a backward class, and households that exclusively own 
non-income generating assets such as a television are more likely to engage in multiple 
borrowing; ownership of a capital good such as a bike and access to a formal savings 
scheme such as those offered by post offices reduces this likelihood. Lastly competition 
from informal sources reduces the tendency of a household to undertake multiple 
borrowing from Joint Liability Groups.  
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1. Introduction 

 

A knife can be used to save or destroy a life. Microfinance has the same potential, 

and just like a knife, its effectiveness depends on how it is used. The idea of lending to 

the poor appears to offer a win-win solution to address the chronic problem of poverty. 

On one hand, it allows economically marginalized sections of society to borrow without 

collateral; on the other, microfinance financial institutions (henceforth referred to as 

“MFIs”) benefit from extending their services to a large untapped market of very poor but 

highly entrepreneurial individuals, people who were previously denied access to finance 

(Morduch, 1999). However, cases of MFIs prioritizing their financial bottom line over 

poverty alleviation or of MFIs failing in their social mission altogether nearly outdo the 

number of success stories. Among these failures, the inability of MFIs to prevent 

members from taking out multiple loans has gathered significant attention in the past 

decade, particularly in the light of several debt crises in microfinance hotspots such as 

Andhra Pradesh and Bolivia. Causal explanations have been offered using the following 

logic: in a market with a large supply of MFI loans, clients have an incentive to borrow 

from multiple institutions. When high-risk clients engage in this practice, they spiral into 

a debt trap that puts the entire microfinance industry in the region in peril. This kind of 

systemic risk may warrant a bureaucratic intervention, as was the case in Andhra Pradesh 

in 2010.  

 

It is therefore crucial to understand multiple borrowing among microfinance 

clients, the motivations that drive it as well as factors that encourage or curb it. Most of 
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the literature on this topic focuses on the former; the goal of this paper is to explore the 

latter; in other words, to zero down on some factors that significantly impact a 

household’s decision to borrow from multiple institutions.  We only consider households 

participating in the joint liability model of microfinance and conjecture that some of these 

households are more likely to engage in multiple borrowing than others. We aim to 

explain the difference in this likelihood through five broad categories of variables: (i) 

household demographics; (ii) type of assets owned by the household; (iii) household’s 

access to savings; (iv) competition from other sources of finance; (v) characteristics of 

the Joint Liability Group (henceforth referred to as “JLG”) that the household belongs to. 

 

The paper proceeds as follows: section 2 summarizes related literature; section 3 

presents a theoretical framework for our analysis; section 4 gives some background on 

our data; section 5 summarizes results; section 6 discusses and section 7 concludes. 

Following that is a List of Figures and an Appendix. 

 

2. Literature Review 

 

Micro-credit clients have a number of motivations for taking out multiple loans. 

Some fail to procure a big enough loan from one MFI and are driven to patch loans 

together from multiple sources to achieve the loan size that they need (Wright & Rippey, 

2003). Moreover, borrowers have financial needs over and above their need for business 

capital, such as school fees, which may not be financed by an MFI. These borrowers tend 
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to use their working capital for such purposes and take on additional loans to restock their 

depleted capital (Wright, Kasente, Ssemogerere & Mutesasira, 1999). 

  

Consumption smoothing is another common reason for multiple borrowing for 

clients whose revenue stream is seasonal, such as farmers. An emergency, such as 

unanticipated medical treatment or paying for the wedding of a child (usually a female) 

may also drive clients to take out multiple loans. Clients may sometimes engage in 

multiple borrowing to pay off old debt. According to empirical evidence these 

motivations can be ranked in the following order by the frequency of their occurrence: to 

make up required capital, to finance another loan, to finance critical demands and 

emergencies, consumption smoothing, to avoid fluctuation in business stock, and lastly 

because of greed or an intention to default (Wright & Rippey, 2003).  

 

These motivations can be categorized into two broad categories: distress-driven 

and opportunity-driven multiple borrowing (Chaudhury & Matin, 2002).  Opportunity 

driven multiple borrowing is considered productive and should be encouraged. If it were 

possible to screen a borrower’s intentions behind taking multiple loans, the MFI and the 

borrower would benefit from greater credit opportunities. However, differentiating 

between these two very different types of clients is a big challenge. Even if it is possible 

to distinguish between the two, multiple borrowing would still be risky as it possible to 

start from an opportunity-driven motivation, for example to fund enterprise expansion, 

but end up with distress-based one, driven for instance by business failure (Chaudhury & 

Matin, 2002).  
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Poverty level of the household can indicate which of the two motivations drives 

multiple borrowing. In their survey of 240 micro-credit households in Bangladesh, 

Chaudhury and Matin find that even though the average MFI membership of chronically 

deficit households was the same as other poverty groups, they face more difficulty in 

repaying their loans, and manage it through ”hard options” like reduced consumption and 

further borrowing. Based on these findings, they conclude, “It appears that for deficit 

households, distress management is the reason for multiple borrowing, while for better 

off households, borrowing is mostly opportunity driven.” (Chaudhury & Matin, 2002) 

 

Multiple borrowing is not necessarily just a mechanism of coping with an 

upcoming business opportunity or a shock. It could well be a method of risk prevention, 

especially during the time of a crisis. Borrowers may anticipate the difficulties of joining 

another MFI that arise due to a shortage of space in the group or fear of not making the 

minimum savings requirement required by the MFI (Chaudhury & Matin, 2002). The 

need for multiple memberships may also arise because of stringent MFI regulations; one 

such example is a case where a borrower has paid off his loan before it is due, but has to 

wait until the finalized due date to take on a fresh loan from the same MFI. As such, a 

borrower may take on multiple loans in anticipation of this shortfall in financing.  

 

Another branch of literature examines the ramifications of competition between 

MFIs on over-indebtedness and multiple borrowing. From a longitudinal study of 

104,000 clients of Caja Los Andes, one of the biggest savings and loan companies in 

Bolivia, Vogelgesang concluded that competition increased levels of indebtedness and 
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multiple borrowing. For instance, in 1996, 13% of Caja Los Andes’ clients had loans 

from multiple sources; this figure jumped to 24% in 2000 after a significant number of 

consumer credit companies had entered the Bolivian credit markets. The quote below 

explains the Bolivian repayment crisis that ensued:  

 

“The momentum of lending growth [in Bolivia] that propelled both the microfinance 

institutions and consumer lenders created a bidding war, with competitors vying for 

clients by offering larger loans, faster service, and lower interest rates. This momentum 

inflated the total amount of debt on the informal streets of the country. Once the economy 

stalled, it quickly became evident that thousands of clients held more debt than their 

reduced level of economic activities would allow them to service. Over indebtedness was 

rampant, particularly common among the high proportion of clients who had borrowed 

from multiple microlenders at the same time.” (Rhyne & Otero, 2006). 

 

3. Theoretical framework 

3.1 Household Demographics and Multiple Borrowing 

 

We have reason to believe that sex, literacy level, and the social class of 

household members have a significant impact on the likelihood that the household 

engages in multiple borrowing. Women tend to have a greater access to finance than men 

because many MFIs target women, in some cases exclusively. Female clients represent 

85% of the poorest microfinance clients reached (Littlefield, Morduch & Hashemi, 2003). 

Women have recorded higher repayment rates of micro-loans and contribute larger 
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portions of their income to household consumption than males ("Small change, big,"). 

Therefore, targeting women borrowers is advantageous for an MFI from a financial and a 

poverty alleviation perspective. Thus households that are rich in this ‘resource’ will have 

more access to finance and will have a greater tendency to take on multiple memberships. 

The number of female members in every household is not available in our dataset. 

However, we do have information on the sex of the head of the household (henceforth 

referred to as “HoH”). By using the logic above we conjecture that a female HoH would 

be more eligible to take on loans from MFIs than a male HoH.   

 

Hypothesis #1: Households headed by a female will have a greater likelihood of 

engaging in multiple borrowing than households headed by a male. 

 

Social class of an individual and his literacy level may have a significant impact 

on the work opportunities that he can pursue. Even though the caste system in India was 

officially abolished decades back and is rarely practiced in urban areas of the country, it 

is still very common for professions in rural India to be dictated solely by a person’s 

social class. Backward classes do not have the same opportunities for work as the general 

classes do. Due to a limit on the income generating activity they can pursue, people from 

backward classes may be forced to fulfill their consumption and capital needs through 

borrowing. This increases their likelihood of multiple borrowing. Owing to 

discrimination, access to formal sources of finance such as a bank may also be limited. 

We assume that the social status and the literacy level of the head of the household are 

representative of the same for the entire household.  
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Hypothesis #2: Households that are literate are less likely to engage in multiple 

borrowing than households that are illiterate. 

 

Hypothesis #3: Households that belong to a backward class will be more likely to 

undertake multiple borrowing than households that belong to a general class. 

 

3.2 Household Assets and Multiple Borrowing 

 

We wish to examine the effects of income-generating and non-incoming 

generating asset ownership on the tendency of a household to undertake multiple 

borrowing. For this purpose we use bike ownership and television ownership as proxies 

for the former and latter respectively.  

 

Bike ownership could have two opposite effects on multiple borrowing. On one 

hand, it could increase the probability of multiple borrowing by making sources of 

finance in surrounding villages more accessible. However, a bike is an income generating 

good that can be used to sell the agricultural and/or handicraft produce of the household 

to newer markets or access better opportunities for work in other villages. As a result of 

higher revenue from business operations, households that own a bike may need to borrow 

less, reducing the likelihood of multiple borrowing. These households may also have 

access to larger loan sizes from MFIs on account of larger business revenue and this 

could decrease the need to patch together larger loans from additional MFIs. Since small 
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loan sizes is the most common reasons for seeking multiple membership (Wright & 

Rippey, 2003) bike ownership could have a negative effect on multiple borrowing. The 

overall theoretical effect of bike ownership on multiple borrowing is therefore ambiguous 

without conducting empirical analysis.  

 

Television ownership does not have any significant effect on present and future 

cash flows of a household since it is a non-income generating good. It may in fact worsen 

the revenue stream of the household by reducing the productivity of its members. 

Therefore, households that own a television may in fact borrow more to fulfill their 

consumption and business needs. 

 

Hypothesis #5: Households that own a television will be more likely to undertake 

multiple borrowing than households that do not own a television. 

 

3.3 Access to Savings and Multiple Borrowing 

 

Jewelry serves as an informal method to save and in times of crisis, it can be sold 

for cash that can be used to fund consumption or to sustain business operations. A 

household that purchases jewelry has this cushion and may not feel the need to undertake 

distress-level multiple borrowing. 

 

Hypothesis #4: Households that purchase jewelry will be less likely to undertake multiple 

borrowing than households that do not purchase jewelry. 
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Households that have access to formal savings would be less likely to undertake 

multiple borrowing for the same reason that households that purchase jewelry would: 

savings offers an alternative to borrowing to fund consumption or business needs, 

especially during times of crisis. In rural India post offices offer savings scheme and is 

one of the most common channel for accumulating savings. 

 

Hypothesis #6: Households that have a post office in their village will be less likely to 

undertake multiple borrowing than households that don’t have a post office in their 

village. 

 

3.4 Competition and multiple borrowing 

 

Many arguments concerning the impact of increased competition in microfinance 

markets have been derived from broader literature that deals with effects of competition 

on credit markets. Classic microeconomic theory dictates that in a competitive market 

characterized by perfect information about borrowers’ credit history, lenders will 

compete to retain old clients and attract new ones; MFIs’ product lines and prices will be 

more client-driven (Krishnaswamy, 2007). Consequently, while borrowers would have an 

incentive to switch lenders and take advantage of more remunerative opportunities, they 

will guard their reputation more closely under perfect information sharing between the 

lenders. This would lead to an increase in dropout rate, matched by an increase in 

repayment rate (Hoff & Stiglitz, 1997) and consequently a rise in borrowers’ welfare. As 
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repayments increase, the lender’s loan capital increases and so does its appetite for risk. 

Even though this increases default rates (Vogelgesang, 2003) lenders recover their 

investment on average because perfect information regarding borrowers’ risk profile 

allows them to take calculated risks. Overall, lenders’ welfare increases. Assuming 

symmetric information, competition has a positive overall effect on borrowers and 

lenders.  

 

Reality, however, diverges significantly from this theoretical model. Perfect 

information regarding the risk profile of the world’s poor is hard to come by mainly due 

to a lack of infrastructure. Credit information systems are either non-existent or 

rudimentary in developing countries where billions still don’t have access to clean water. 

South Asian and Latin American countries have recently begun to develop such systems: 

in Bangladesh World Bank has taken an initiative to establish a specialized credit bureau 

in the country’s microfinance sector; in Bolivia private credit bureaus have started 

covering microfinance clients after the debt trap crisis in the late 1990s. There is evidence 

from Kenya to support the claim that these credit-monitoring systems are effective in 

detecting and controlling multiple borrowing (McIntosh & Wydick, 2004). 

 

Apart from a lack of infrastructure, asymmetric information is worsened by the 

possibility that MFIs may not share negative information about a borrower’s repayment 

history with each other in the scramble to increase their clientele. (Jain & Mansuri, 2004) 

argue that it is in the interest of MFIs to share this information in order to align 

borrower’s incentives more closely with their own. However, these incentives may be 
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distorted by increased competition in the microfinance industry. The best example of this 

is Nicaragua in the 1990s, where cooperation between MFIs was fairly strong and 

institutions regularly exchanged information on poorly performing borrowers, until the 

outpour of new MFIs in the late 1990s significantly deteriorated this understanding 

(McIntosh & Wydick, 2004).  

 

In the light of limited information that is available to MFIs, it becomes extremely 

costly to assess the risk profile of a new borrower. Lenders rely on building long-term 

relationships with their existing clients and they do so by promising more financing to 

borrowers upon repayment of their outstanding loan. However, due to easy availability of 

credit, lenders find it difficult to sustain these dynamic incentives that would otherwise 

keep defaults in check. This creates a riskier client profile, decreases repayment rates and 

consequently decreases MFI and borrower welfare (Petersen & Rajan, 1995). The 

decrease in repayment rates may be accompanied by an increase in dropout rate, which 

arises when the borrower abandons his loan to switch to another lender offering better 

terms (Hoff & Stiglitz, 1997). A borrower may instead choose to “double-dip” or take 

multiple loans instead of dropping out, decreasing repayment rate without affecting 

dropout rate (McIntosh & Wydick, 2004). 

 

There are four main sources of finance in rural India: banks, JLGs, and self-help 

groups (henceforth referred to as “SHGs”), and informal lenders such as moneylender, 

friends and neighbors. A SHG is a group of 10-15 members, which starts out by saving a 

certain amount each month. When the group reaches a certain savings level, loans are 
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given out from the pool of funds to group members. The National Agricultural Bank for 

Rural Development in India (NABARD) has started a SHG-Bank Linkage program 

whereby the group is eligible to borrow from a bank after reaching its target savings 

level.  

 

Our theoretical model suggests that under asymmetric information about the 

borrower’s credit history, increased competition between these four sources of finance 

increases a micro-credit client’s tendency to undertake multiple borrowing. 

 

Hypothesis #7: Increase in the number of banks, MFIs, SHGs and informal lenders in the 

village will each increase the likelihood of a household in that village undertaking 

multiple borrowing. 

 

3.5 Group characteristics and multiple borrowing 

 

We believe that group size, frequency of meeting, and default history of the group 

play an important role in shaping group dynamics that affect an individual member’s 

decision to undertake multiple borrowing. Larger the group, greater is the likelihood that 

its members belong to at least one other group.  

 

Hypothesis #8: As group size increases, the percentage of members in the group 

undertaking multiple borrowing increases. 
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Since repayments are usually collected every time the group meets, meeting 

frequency is indicative of the strictness of repayment schedule. For a group with a very 

strict repayment schedule (more frequent meetings), members’ credit needs may not be 

fully satisfied or a return from their business might not be realized so soon. This may 

force them to take on multiple loans to fulfill their credit needs or make repayments to a 

JLG. 

 

Hypothesis #9: As meeting frequency of the group increases, the percentage of members 

in the group undertaking multiple borrowing increases. 

 

Defaults within the group may have a significant impact on the repayment 

abilities of other group members, particularly during times of crisis. “As the number of 

on-time repayments decrease, an ‘unzipping’ effect is likely” (Wright & Rippey, 2003). 

This ‘unzipping’ phenomenon can be explained by the fact that when one group member 

encounters difficulties, his colleagues, may be unable to step in and the group as a whole 

may default (Wright & Rippey, 2003). Individual members may therefore seek finance 

from other sources simultaneously to maintain a constant flow of cash in the event of 

group default. This is consistent with Chaudhury and Matin’s observations that borrowers 

may sometimes undertake multiple borrowing as a mechanism to prevent risk rather than 

to cope with risk.  

 

Hypothesis #10: As the repayment history of the group worsens, the percentage of 

members in the group undertaking multiple borrowing increases. 
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4. Description of Data  

 

The data used in this paper was obtained from a household survey of 1920 

households conducted between June and October 2009 by the Institute for Financial 

Management and Research (IFMR) in the rural areas of Andhra Pradesh in India. Andhra 

Pradesh is considered the ‘Mecca of Microfinance’ in India, with the highest penetration 

rates in the country and the largest concentration of micro-loans globally, even more than 

Bangladesh. Andhra Pradesh therefore makes an interesting sample for studying the 

behavior of an average rural micro-credit client in India.  

 

Moreover, the state suffered a debt crisis in 2010 that was allegedly driven by 

over indebtedness of micro-credit borrowers. Unmanageable levels of debt from MFIs 

triggered a string of farmer suicides in the state that prompted the government to 

temporarily suspend all MFI activity and permanently close down 50 branches of four 

MFIs. Our data seems to be indicative of this over indebtedness: nearly 93% of the 

households had atleast one loan from either informal or formal sources of finance 

(Johnson & Meka, 2010); this figure was distributed between MFIs, SHGs, moneylenders 

and banks as follows: 11%, 54%, 17% and 37% (Johnson & Meka, 2010). An estimated 

84% of households had more than one loan outstanding, primarily from informal sources 

(Johnson & Meka, 2010). In addition, 82% of households that had an MFI loan 

outstanding also had other formal loans outstanding (Johnson & Meka, 2010). This data, 

which was collected close to a year before the debt crisis struck, is extremely useful in 
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explaining the phenomenon of multiple borrowing among micro-credit clients in Andhra 

Pradesh. 

 

This paper focuses on multiple borrowing of clients that participate in the joint 

liability model of microfinance. There were a total of 329 observations in this dataset 

corresponding to responses from 240 different households that identified themselves as 

members of a JLG. The number of observation exceeds the number of households as 

some households belonged to more than one JLG. These households were asked a set of 

questions for every JLG membership they reported. Households that belonged to only 

one JLG were asked these questions only once. Interviews were conducted with the HoH 

in every household.  

  

The survey contained two questions that could be used to accurately capture the 

extent of multiple borrowing. The first question, “How many JLGs do household 

members belong to in total” was asked to the HoH. For every JLG membership that was 

reported, the HoH was asked additional follow up questions about that JLG, including, 

“In this JLG, how many members do you think belong to more than one group—

including JLG and SHG?” This is our second measure of multiple borrowing and gives us 

information regarding the extent of multiple borrowing at the group level.  

 

There are two important points to note about the two measures of multiple 

borrowing. The first measure just captures the extent to which households are multiple 

borrowing from JLGs. Multiple borrowing could take place from banks, SHGs, 
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moneylenders and chit funds as well. Therefore households that responded “0” to the first 

question belonged to only one JLG but they could be taking on additional loans from 

other sources. 

 

In addition, our second measure of multiple borrowing may not be as accurate as 

the first. Information given about multiple memberships of other group members may be 

mere speculation. Borrowers tend to hide the fact that they are multiple borrowing from 

their group members, particularly if the motivation behind taking that loan is to repay old 

debt. Households with multiple loans develop a mixed repayment strategy where they 

decide to repay some loans more regularly than others (Chaudhury & Matin, 2002). For 

loans that are consciously repaid irregularly, others members of the JLG associated with 

that loan would be outraged to discover that money from their JLG is being channeled 

towards payment of other loans. If a member hides information about multiple 

membership and subsequently defaults on a loan, other members of that JLG would be 

less suspicious of this ‘money channeling’ and the social repercussions that the defaulting 

household would have to face would also perhaps be less harsh. This gives group 

members an incentive to misrepresent information regarding multiple borrowing. 
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5. Results 

5.1 Descriptive Statistics 

5.1.1 Dependent Variables 

 

The two dependent variables used in our analysis are MM_DUMMY and 

MM_PERCENT and represent the two measures of multiple borrowing discussed in the 

previous section. Figure 1 shows a significant variation in the number of JLG 

memberships of a household.  

 

Rather than focusing on the degree of multiple borrowing from JLGs, we simply 

use a dummy variable to capture whether a household engages in a multiple borrowing. 

After cleaning the data and deleting missing observation, there were 292 observations for 

MM_DUMMY. 207 households had a value of 0 indicating no multiple JLG 

memberships, whereas 85 households had a value of 1.     

 

Our second measure of multiple borrowing, MM_PERCENT captures the 

percentage of members in a household’s JLG that belong to atleast one other JLG or a 

SHG. It was calculated by dividing the number of multiple borrowers in the JLG by the 

number of members in the JLG. Out of a total of 203 observations, 108 groups had all 

their members engaging in multiple borrowing from JLGs or SHGs and 41 had none of 

their members doing so. Figure 2 shows significant variation in this variable that 

encourages us to include it in our analysis despite its limitations. 
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5.1.2 Explanatory Variables 

 

The independent variables used in our model can be categorized into five 

groups—(i) household demographics, (ii) household assets, (iii) access to savings, (iv) 

characteristics of JLG, and (v) competition from other sources of finance. In addition, we 

used dummy variables for name of the MFI associated with the JLG. Below, Table 1 

presents summary statistics of these variables and a discussion of each variable follows. 

Table 1: Summary Statistics 
Category Variable Type Obs Mean  Std. 

Dev. 
Min Max Description 

Household hoh_sex Dummy 292 - - - - Sex of HoH 
Demographics hoh_literate Dummy 292 - - - - Literacy level of HoH 

(Di) hoh_class Dummy 292 - - - - Caste of HoH 
Household own_bike Dummy 292 - - - - Bike ownership by HH 

Assets own_tv Dummy 292 - - - - TV ownership by HH 
(Ai) interact_bike_tv Dummy 292 - - - - Bike & TV ownership by HH 

Access to Savings jewelry_yes Dummy 292 - - - - Jewelry ownership by HH 
(Si) post_office_yes Dummy 292 - - - - Post office in village of HH 

 num_banks Numeric 292 2.13 1.08 0 3 No. of banks in village of HH  
Measures of num_mfi Numeric 292 1.50 1.30 0 4 No. of MFIs in village of HH 
Competition num_shg Numeric 262 46.09 35.89 8 182 No. of SHGs in village of HH 

(Ci) num_informal Numeric 223 2.42 1.57 1 7 No. of informal loans taken by 
HH in last 6 months  

 group_size Numeric 203 6.23 2.41 3 15 Size of JLG that HH belongs to 
Characteristics of 

the 
default_history Numeric 203 .33 1.12 0 10 No. of defaults in the HH’s JLG 

since its formation 
JLG mtng_monthly Dummy 203 - - - - JLG meets monthly 
(Ji) mtng_weekly Dummy 203 - - - - JLG meets weekly 

 mtng_other Dummy 203 - - - - JLG meets fortnightly or as and 
when required 

 sks Dummy 203 - - - - SKS Microfinance  
Name of MFI spandana Dummy 203 - - - - Spandana Sphoorty  

associated  basix Dummy 203 - - - - Bhartiya Samruddhi Finance 
with JLG share Dummy 203 - - - - SHARE Microfin  

(Ni) asmitha Dummy 203 - - - - Asmitha Microfin  
 othermfi Dummy 203 - - - - Other MFIs 
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HoH_SEX captures information regarding the sex of the head of the household 

(HoH). A value of 1 represents that the HoH is female and 0 represents that the HoH is 

male. In our sample a woman headed 40 households whereas a man headed an 

overwhelming 252 households. 

 

HoH_LITERATE captures information on the literacy level of the HoH. A value 

of 1 for this dummy variable indicates that the HoH is literate. For the purposes of this 

paper, literacy is defined as the ability to either read or write, or do both. In our sample 

155 HoHs were illiterate and 137 were literate. Figure 3 shows that there are very few 

households that are headed by a literate female member.  

 

A value of 1 for HoH_CLASS indicates that the HoH belongs to a backward class. 

For the purposes of this paper, people who identified themselves as Scheduled Castes 

(SC), Scheduled Tribes (ST), Other Backward Caste (OBC) and Most Backward Caste 

were classified as backward classes. This classification was based on criteria laid down 

by the Indian government for affirmative action in higher educational institutions. Under 

the assumption that caste of the HoH is representative of the caste of the entire 

household, 265 households in our sample belonged to a backward class. Figure 4 shows 

that households that were a member of more than 2 JLGs exclusively belonged to a 

backward class. This adds credibility to Hypothesis #3 discussed in the theoretical 

framework section. 
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OWN_BIKE captures information whether the household owns a bicycle, scooter 

or motorcycle (all three are henceforth represented by the word ‘bike’). A value of 1 for 

this dummy variable indicates bike ownership. In our sample, 130 households owned a 

bike whereas 172 households did not. Figure 5 shows that the number of households 

owning a bike is highest for villages with no MFIs and decreases as the number of MFIs 

in the village increases. This trend may be indicative that households feel the need to own 

a bike in order to have greater access to finance. Bike ownership could therefore have a 

positive effect on multiple borrowing by making sources of finance in surrounding 

villages more accessible.  

 

However, Figure 6 shows that bike owners had access to larger loans. This takes 

us back to the theoretical framework section where we discussed the negative effect that 

bike ownership has on multiple borrowing.  

 

OWN_TV dummy variable indicates whether a household owns a television. A 

value of 1 represents television ownership, while a value of 0 represents otherwise. In our 

sample 156 households owned a television whereas 136 households did not.  

 

Since both TV and bike ownerships are indicators of wealthy household, there is 

likely to be a large number of households in our sample that own both. Figure 7 confirms 

this conjecture. The interaction term INTERACT_BIKE_TV is therefore included in our 

regression analysis to separate households that owned both a bike and a TV.  
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JEWELRY_YES indicates whether a household buys jewelry. A value of 1 

represents that a households buys jewelry whereas a value of 0 represents otherwise. In 

our sample 137 households bought jewelry whereas 155 did not.  

 

POST_OFFICE_YES indicates whether the village of the household being 

interviewed has a post office. A value of 1 indicates that the village had a post office 

whereas a value of 0 indicates otherwise. In our sample 200 households had a post office 

in their village whereas 92 households did not.  

 

NUM_BANKS, NUM_MFI and NUM_SHG represent the number of banks, 

MFIs and SHGs operating in the village of the household. NUM_INFORMAL represents 

the number of times in the past 6 months that household members have borrowed from 

informal sources, namely moneylenders, landlord, friends, relatives or neighbors. Since 

we do not have the number of informal lenders in the village, we use this variable as a 

proxy for competition from informal sources of finance. All four measures of competition 

show a significant amount of variation and can be seen in Figure 8.  

 

GROUP_SIZE indicates the size of a JLG that the household belongs to. There 

were 3 observations with a group size of less than 3. These were considered outliers and 

were dropped from the analysis. Moreover there were 7 observations where the HoH did 

not know the size of the JLG being asked about. These were dropped from our analysis as 

well. Figure 9 shows significant variation in size of the JLG reported by the HoH.  
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DEFAULT_HISTORY represents the number of defaults since the formation of the 

JLG and shows significant variation as demonstrated by Figure 10. 

 

MTNG_MONTHLY and MTNG_WEEKLY are dummy variable that indicates 

whether the JLG meets monthly or weekly. All other meeting frequencies are captured by 

the dummy variable MTNG_OTHER. Figure 11 shows the distribution of JLGs by their 

reported meeting frequencies. 

 

Variation in our measures of multiple borrowing may also be explained by some 

characteristics of the MFI associated with the JLG, characteristics that are unobservable 

in the dataset. These include number of borrowers per loan officers employed and the 

percentage of female borrowers in the MFI’s portfolio. To capture the effect of these 

factors on multiple borrowing, we employ a fixed effects strategy and introduce dummy 

variables for 5 of the MFIs in our data: SKS, SPANDANA, ASMITHA, BASIX, and 

SHARE. Any other MFI association was captured by the variable OTHERMFI.  
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5.2 Multiple borrowing from JLGs among households: Probit Model 

 

We analyze our first measure of multiple borrowing by using a Probit model with 

household demographics, household assets, access to savings and competition as 

independent variables. The regression equation and the results of are listed below: 

 
Table 2: Results of the first model 

Dependent variable: Existence of multiple borrowing of households from JLGsa 
 Without interaction 

term 
With interaction term 

hh_sex -0.000 
(.119) 

0.017 
(.116) 

hh_literate .006 
(0.068) 

-0.003 
(0.065) 

hh_class 0.167** 
(0.084) 

0.171** 
(0.077) 

own_bike -0.188** 
(0.074) 

0.046 
(0.113) 

own_tv 0.236*** 
(0.075) 

0.377*** 
(0.092) 

interact_bike_tv - -0.378*** 
(0.145) 

jewel_yes -0.057 
(0.065) 

-0.042 
(0.064) 

po_yes -0.222*** 
(0.071) 

-0.228*** 
(0.070) 

num_banks 0.009 
(0.035) 

0.004 
(0.035) 

num_mfi 0.002 
(0.027) 

-0.004 
(0.027) 

num_shg -0.001* 
(0.001) 

-0.001 
(0.001) 

num_informal -0.028 
(0.020) 

-0.033* 
(0.020) 

constant 0.397*** 
(0.134) 

0.355*** 
(0.133) 

a Robust standard errors are in parentheses. There were 201 observations with a 
Prob>F of 0.002 and an R2 of 0.1657. 
* Significant at the 10% level 
** Significant at the 5% level 
*** Significant at the 1% level 

              
 

 

MM _ DUMMY = β0 + β1(Di) + β2(Hi) + β3(Ci)
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5.3 Multiple borrowing among group members: Simple OLS model 

 

The second model of multiple borrowing is analyzed using a simple OLS 

regression. The regression equation and results are listed below. 

 
 
 

Table 3: Results of the second model 
Dependent variable: Percentage of members in JLG who belong to another JLG or SHGb 

group_size 0.017 
(0.021) 

default_hist -0.047*** 
(0.017) 

mtng_monthly -0.123 
(0.117) 

mtng_other 0.050 
(0.094) 

po_yes 0.010 
(0.070) 

num_banks 0.091*** 
(0.034) 

num_mfi 0.003 
(0.028) 

num_shg 0.001 
(0.001) 

sks 
 

-0.065 
(0.092) 

spandana -0.243** 
(0.114) 

basix -0.386** 
(0.169) 

asmitha -0.055 
(0.128) 

othermfi 
 

-0.030 
(0.169) 

constant 0.441 
(0.159) 

b Robust standard errors are in parentheses. There were 181 observations with a Prob>F of 
0.000 and an R2 of 0.1913. 
* Significant at the 10% level 
** Significant at the 5% level 
*** Significant at the 1% level 

 

 

 

MM _ PERCENT = β0 + β1(Ji) + β2(Ci) + β3(Ni)
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6. Discussion 

 

Results for the first model show that class of head of household, bike and TV 

ownership, presence of a post office and number of SHGs in the village of the household 

have a significant effect on MM_DUMMY. After introducing the interaction term into 

the regression, the interaction term and number of informal loans taken out by the 

household in the past 6 months show significance, whereas number of SHGs and bike 

ownership lose significance. The loss in significance of bike ownership can be attributed 

to the fact that there are very few households that own just a bike and not a TV (refer to 

Figure 7) and therefore just bike ownership may be insignificant in explaining the 

variation in multiple borrowing of households from JLGs. Table 4 below contrasts the 

predicted effect of our explanatory variables with the empirical results found.    

Table 4: Sign of coefficients of explanatory variables—Predicted vs. empirical results 
Explanatory variable Theoretical effect predicted Sign of coefficient in our 

model 
HoH is female + + 
HoH is literate - - 

HoH belongs to backward 
classes* 

+ + 

Bike ownership ambiguous - 
TV ownership* + + 

Bike and TV ownership* ambiguous - 
Jewelry ownership - - 

Post office in village* - - 
No. of Banks in village + + 
No. of MFIs in village + - 
No. of SHGs in village + - 
No. of informal loans* + - 

 
All of our household demographic variables had the same predicted and empirical 

sign. However, we can statistically confirm only our hypothesis regarding social class of 

a household: households belonging to backward classes are more likely to undertake 
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multiple borrowing from JLGs than households belonging to a general class. We 

speculate that social discrimination limits work opportunities as well as access to formal 

sources of finance, which may force backward households to fund their consumption and 

capital needs through debt and/or seek financing from MFIs that may not discriminate 

between clients to the same degree.   

 

Three of our measures of household wealth and saving had the same predicted 

and empirical sign. We could not confirm our hypothesis regarding jewelry ownership of 

the household, as the results were not significant enough. We could statistically confirm 

our hypothesis regarding bike and TV ownership and presence of a post office in the 

village. Households that owned just a TV were more likely to undertake multiple 

borrowing. Even though a television is a traditionally considered a luxury good, 

households may purchase it through debt. Moreover, it is a non-income generating asset 

that has the potential to lower the productivity of household members, which may 

increase their appetite for debt during a crisis.  

 

In contrast, households that owned both a television and a bike were less likely to 

undertake multiple borrowing from JLGs than households than owned just a television. 

This is largely attributable to the effect of bike ownership, which showed a significant 

negative effect before the interaction term was introduced in the regression. A capital 

good such as a bike is an income-generating asset, which a household can use to find 

additional work in surrounding villages or access newer markets for their agricultural and 

handicraft products, especially during times of financial hardship. This may reduce 
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distress driven multiple borrowing among such households. Opportunity driven multiple 

borrowing may reduce as well as these households can fund their business needs through 

these additional revenue streams instead of debt.  

 

Presence of a post office in the village gives households access to formal savings 

and reduces the likelihood of a household undertaking multiple borrowing from JLGs. 

This can be explained by the fact that savings give households a cushion during difficult 

times and reduce the need to undertake distress driven multiple borrowing.  

 

Most of our measures of competition showed a sign opposite to what was 

predicted in theory. As the number of MFIs, SHGs and informal lenders in the village 

increased, a household was less likely to undertake multiple borrowing. This discrepancy 

can be explained by the fact that our hypothesis regarding took into account multiple 

borrowing from all sources and not just multiple borrowing from JLGs. Therefore our 

empirical result is not surprising and can actually be reconciled with our predictions: as 

competition from other sources increases, multiple borrowing from one particular source 

(in this case JLGs) will reduce. After introducing the interaction term, only the number of 

informal lenders in the village showed statistical significance.  

 

Results from our second model show two statistically significant results. As the 

number of defaults in a JLG increased, the percentage of multiple borrowers in the group 

decreased. This matches our theoretical prediction that defaults weaken group 

cohesiveness and consequently, may reduce the willingness of members to take joint 
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liability for each other’s debt. As a risk prevention mechanism, members may join 

additional MFIs or SHGs in anticipation of a group default.  

 

Moreover dummy variables for Spandana and BASIX showed significance when 

the dummy variable for SHARE was excluded from the regression. Both had a negative 

coefficient indicating that a JLG associated with Spandana or BASIX had a smaller 

percentage of its members undertaking multiple borrowing than a JLG associated with 

SHARE. We speculate that Spandana and BASIX may be better at conducting due 

diligence than SHARE before distributing loans their clients. This speculation is 

strengthened by the fact that both Spandana and BASIX had fewer borrowers per loan 

officer employed than SHARE did for the fiscal year 2010 (year during which this survey 

was conducted)1. Moreover, both Spandana and BASIX had a smaller percentage of 

female borrowers in their portfolio than SHARE for the same fiscal year2

 

. Since women 

are more eligible for multiple memberships than men (Chaudhury & Matin, 2002), this 

fact could help in explaining the statistically significant difference in the extent of 

multiple borrowing between members of these three MFIs. We do not have enough data 

to statistically prove this result, and therefore leave this avenue open for further research. 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 These figures were 727, 514 and 350 for SHARE, Spandana and BASIX respectively. 
They were obtained from www.mixmarket.org 
2 These figures were 100%, 88.5% and 74% for SHARE, Spandana and BASIX 
respectively. They were obtained from www.mixmarket.org 
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7. Conclusion and Further Research 

Our findings show that certain demographic characteristics, types of household 

assets, access to formal savings and competition has a significant effect on a household’s 

decision to undertake multiple borrowing. Households that belong to a backward class, 

and households that exclusively own non-income generating assets such as a television 

are more likely engage in multiple borrowing from JLGs; ownership of a capital good 

such as a bike and access to a formal savings scheme such as those offered by post 

offices reduces this likelihood. Lastly competition from informal sources reduces the 

tendency of a household to undertake multiple borrowing from JLGs. In addition, the 

incidence of multiple borrowing in a JLG decreases if the group has a better repayment 

history. 

 

The data used in our analysis was obtained from a survey of 1920 households in 

Andhra Pradesh in India, which was conducted between June and October 2009. The data 

is very recent and is reflective of the typical microfinance borrower in rural India today. 

We thus have reason to believe that after controlling for inter state differences, the 

conclusions presented in this paper regarding the determinants of multiple borrowing 

may be extended to microcredit clients in India. Our results could also be extended to 

microcredit clients in other countries if we control for inter-country differences. This 

research is groundbreaking as it gives academics and practitioners a semblance of a rule-

of-thumb in identifying a typical multiple borrower participating in joint liability. This 

could hold a lot of significance for both MFI and borrower welfare in the absence of 

credit information systems.  
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Figure 3: Distribution of literacy of HoH by sex 
Literacy of HoH Sex of HoH 

Male Female 
Illiterate 121 34 
Literate 131 6 

 
Figure 4: Distribution of number of JLG memberships of HH by class of HoH 

Number of JLG 
memberships of 

household 

Class of HoH 
General Backward 

1 21 186 
2 6 56 
3 0 18 
4 0 5 

 
Figure 5: Distribution of number of MFIs in the village by bike ownership of HH 

Number of MFIs in 
household’s village 

Bike ownership of household 
No Bike Bike 

0 53 41 
1 30 29 
2 28 24 
3 46 25 
4 9 7 

 
Figure 6: Summary of average outstanding loan sizes of bike and non-bike owners 

Variable Category Obs. Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Min Max 

Size of 
outstanding 

loan 

Bike owners 126 11825.40 5866.62 2000 40000 
Non bike 
owners 

166 10692.77 3938.41 3000 21000 

 
Figure 7: Distribution of bike ownership by TV ownership of HH 

Bike ownership of 
household 

TV ownership of household 
No TV TV 

No Bike 104 62 
Bike 32 94 
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Figure 8: Frequency distributions of different measures of competition used in the 
model 

 
Figure 9 
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Figure 10 

 
 

Figure 11: Distribution of JLGs by reported meeting frequencies 
Meeting Frequency Observations 

Weekly 168 
Monthly 28 

Other 7 
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Appendix 

 
1. Sampling Methodology of the Survey 
 

The 1920 households were randomly selected using a three stage sampling design 

in which first 8 districts, then 64 villages, and then 1920 households were randomly 

selected. The 22 districts in Andhra Pradesh were divided into four strata based on two 

variables: the estimated share of rural households falling under the official poverty line 

obtained from Chaudhuri and Gupta (2009), and the estimated share of adult women 

belonging to a microfinance group based on data collected from MFIs by the Center for 

Microfinance, a non-profit, non-partisan research center housed within IFMR. Within 

each stratum, two districts were selected with simple random sampling without 

replacement. In all districts except Ranga Reddy, villages were divided into four strata 

based on the distance to the nearest bank branch according to the village directory data of 

the 2001 census. In Ranga Reddy district, where a bank branch is present in all villages, 

villages were divided into four strata based on the distance to the nearest town. Within 

each stratum, two villages were selected with probability proportional to size (based on 

number of households) without replacement. Within each village, 30 households were 

selected using simple random sampling without replacement. It is important to note that 

Krishna district was omitted from the survey due to an outbreak of violence in the district 

in response to a series of robberies. Therefore, the survey is not a representation of all 

rural households in Andhra Pradesh, but a representation of all rural households in 

Andhra Pradesh excluding the Krishna district (Johnson and Meka 2010).  
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2. Data Merging 

The survey was divided into 9 sections that contained the following information: 

household characteristics (mainly about the head of the household, henceforth referred to 

as HoH), savings information, borrowing from formal sources, borrowing from Joint 

Liability Groups (JLGs), borrowing from Self Help Groups (SHGs), borrowing from Chit 

Funds, Informal borrowing, Informal lending, and Insurance (in that order). Each HoH 

was asked questions about the sections that were relevant to them. This paper focuses on 

households that had loans outstanding from a JLG. This data was located in a dataset 

titled d_roster (since it corresponded to Section D or the fourth section in the 

questionnaire). There were a total of 329 observations in this dataset corresponding to 

responses from 240 different households. It is to be noted that d_roster contains 

responses to questions that were asked to every HoH for every JLG membership reported 

by the household. This is why the number of observations exceeds the number of 

households interviewed.  

 

A few questions were asked only once for every household. Data on these 

responses was contained in a dataset titled hh_merged. Additional village level data, 

such as number of MFIs, banks, chit funds in the village that were not in the 

questionnaire were also contained in hh_merged. 

 

The two datasets were merged using two parameters: a unique ID for every 

household surveyed- id_1_hh_id, and a unique village ID- id_6_village_id. Two 

parameters were used for the process because there were some observations that had the 
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same household ID, but a different village ID. Care had to be taken while merging these 

two datasets, since the first contained multiple rows for the same household and village 

ID, which recorded the responses concerning every JLG membership reported, while the 

second had only one row for every household and village ID. This problem had to be 

overcome by adding a duplicate row of information to hh_merged for every household 

member (d_row_id) and giving it a unique household ID. This was done by adding on an 

extra digit to the original household ID in both datasets, which corresponded to the 

member of the household being interviewed. For instance, if the household corresponding 

to id_1_hh_id 4159 and id_6_village_id 16 had two members (indicated by two separate 

d_row_id of 1 and 2 in the d_roster dataset), their household ID was replaced with 41591 

and 41592 in d_roster and hh_merged datasets. This was done for a total of 110 

observations. In order to prevent multiple counting of responses to household questions 

that were asked only once, the command cluster (id_1_hh_id) was used while running 

the regressions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


